Speech by the Hon'ble Mr. T. G. Russell, Chief Commissioner:
of Railways, in presenting the Railway Budget lor 1932-33
'
.
in the Council of State.
Sm,

1 have again the honour to present a statement of the estimated revenue
and expenditure of the Governor General in Council for the coming year in
respect of Railways. This is the third time I .have. performed this duty •.
'there is a. very old superstition that the third time is lucky. I am afraid the.
Council may not consider that the superstition has been entirely fulfilled in.
this instance, but I trust I shallbe able to show t}lat the Railways of India.
have done their best, in these days of worl<:l-wide trade depression and the.
consequent falling off in traffic, to meet the situation.
.

.

2. As in previous years I propose' to give a short resum~ of the results ol
the last financial year, 1930-31, broad details of our revised estimates for thia·
year and a forecast of our revenue and expenditure for the year .1932-33,
finishing with some account of our capital expenditure during the current
financial year and the expenditure proposed for 1932-33, and I will include & '
brief review of the situation and a short description of certain railway,
activities which may be of interest to the Council. l shall endeavour to
avoid the quotation of great masses of figures, leaving Hon'ble 1\Iembei'B
to study the details given in the 1\!emorandum which will b~ placed in .
their hands this morning.
· ··

•

3. When we prepared our· revised estimates for the year 1930-31 for~
presentation to the Council in February of last year we estimated that ther8' •
would be a loss in the working of commercial and strategic lines combined of
5·12 crores. The actual loss was 5·18 crores. To meet this loss and also to
pay our contribution to General Revenues it was necet.sary to withdraw 10·92
crores from the Reserve Fund, leaving a balance of 5·42 crores at the end of
the year. I do not think I need enter into details of the reasons for these
results. Railways, like all other undertakings which depend on the prosperity<·
of a country for their revenues, have been greatly affected by the general trade"
depression and have been working very much under capacity. The expendi· ·:
ture from the Depreciation Fund was ll·40 crores, leaving 13·92 crores at the:
credit of the Fund at the end of the year.
4 Coming to the current year, in framing our estimates of revenue and
expenditure a year ago we, after very full consideration of the position, decided
that we were on reasonably safe ground in allowing for a slight increase over
1930-31-a year of abnormally low traffic. Unfortunately our hopes have been
falsified and our receipts are actually considerably worse than they were in
1930-31. We now estin1ate these from commercial lines at 86 · 68 crores against
the 101·02 crores allowed for in our estimates. Althouuh we were unduly
optimistic in our est!mate of receipts we were at the same t~e unduly pessimis~
be about our working expenses, and if our anticipations prove correct these '
@hould be about 31 crores, or 3 crores excluding emergency deductions from
pay, less than we budgeted for-a no mean achievement on the pal'fi of
railway administrations.
· ~
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· · . li. Aa I have said we now estimate our total receipts at 86· 68 crores. . 0u(
total charges, thaot is, working expenses (including depreciation), surplus pro~ta
paid to Indian States and Railway C~mpanies, interest and miscellaneous
cJiarges, will ilm()unt tO 94·12 crores, leaving a· net deficit of 7·4-i'crores for
commercial lines; and a loss of 2·03 crores for strategic lines brings the total
1084 t~ 9·47 crores. The balance in the Reserve Fund at the beginning of the
year was 5·42 crores. Of this sum 47 la.khs is invested in securities, which
it is not considered advisable to realise at the moment. After utilising 4·95
crores of the free balance in the Reserve Fund we have a deficit of 4·52
crores to make up. It is proposed to make up this deficit by .taking a temporary Joan from the Depredation Fund of this amount. Despite this, owing
to our curtailed programme of renewals, the Depreciation Fund will be
Increased by 66la.khs ·and will stand at 14·58 crores at the end of the year.
As I think I have said on a previous occasion, these estimates are prepared
before the result.a of two of the heaviest traffic months of the year are known,
but I am afraid I can hold out no hopes that during these months there will
be any substantial improvement. The approximate · results which we get
week by week show no indication of this. The reasons for this heavy fall in
our receipts are not far to seek. Many of the Hon'ble Members of this
Council are connected with business and know far more about the reactions
ll:hich the world trade depression has had on India than I do. I shall only
quote a few figures to illustrate the position. The number of passengers
carried this year has shown a de~line of over 15 per cent. The total number
of paBBenger miles has fallen by 14·7 per cent.-a sure indication· that the
people of India. at the present moment have no money to spare for railway
travelling. As regards goods traffi~. the position is the same. Again I shall
quote only a few figures. Up .to the 2nd of January the Railways loaded
eighty-three thousand fewer wagons with coal and coke, a decrease of 10 per
cent.; twenty-six thousand and five hundred fewer with oilseeds, a decrease
of 15 per cent.; twenty-two thousand five hundred less under cotton, a
decrease of 23.per cent.; two hundred and twenty-nine thousand, or a decrease
of 13 per cent., of miscellaneous full wagons, as compared with the loading
for 1930-31, itself a year of a.bnormally low traffic.
6. Let me now turn for a. moment to working expenses of commercia.!
lines. These we place at 4·72 crores below last year, despite the fact
that la.st year's figures were diminished by an arrear credit adjustment
to the extent of 1· 66 crores. The actual decrease is, therefore, 6 •38
crores, of which about 58 lakhs has been obtained from the emergency
deductions from pay which were introduced from January.
The
balance of 51 crores represents the result of the endeavours made by
Ra.ilwa.ys to reduce their working expenses. These results have been
obtained despite the fact that Railways have endeavoured to prosecute the
activities which were started in the more prosperous years. It has, of course,
been necessary to slow down in certain directions but few of our activities
have ceased altogether. Railways are like a machine which once having
gamed momentum can be kept going with the expenditure of very little fuel,
whereas the stopping and starting up again requires a large expenditure of
power and money. 'Ye have continued the progressive standardisation of
railway equipment. We have continued our publicity policy, though on a
modified scale, and we have not ignored the desire which has been expressed
on many occasions by Hon'ble 1\Iem bers of this Council that the conditiona
under which our staff work should be improved. It is true that owing to the
eerioas drop in railway earnings it bas not been possible to la.unch fresh schemes
for the improvement of the service conditions of thl! sta11; nevertheleu,
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~pprecia.ble progre811 has "been· made with the schemes to which I refemid last
year, namely,
·'
· ·
·

(i) The

introdu~tion

of the Hours of lj:mployment RegulationS;.

(ii) Acceleration of payments of salaries and allowances;
(iii) Removal of the legitimate complaints in regard to
recovery of debits ;

th~ ~au;ing and

(iv) Grant of assistance to Railway employees towards the· education
of their children ;
(v) Relief of indebtedness ; and
(vi) Introduction of staff benefit funds.
The Hours of Empioyment Regulations were given statutory force on tho
North Western and Ea.st Indian Railways with effect from 1st Aprill931, and
though it has been necessary, in view of the present financial outlook and on
a consideration of the recommendation of the Railway Retrenchment SubCommittee, to defer their introduction on the Company-managed Railways
a.nd on the Burma Railways, steps have been taken to introduce them on the
Great Indian Peninsula and Eastern Bengal Railways with effect from the
lst April.of this year.
7. The scheme for speeding up payments of salaiies and allowances which
was introduced last year on one of the Divisions of the East Indian Railway
has been extended to the Howrah Dividion on• the same Railwav, while the
Eastern Bengal Railway has quite recently introduced: a system' for the preparation and payment of wage bills so as to ensure that wages are, as a general
rule, paid within 7 days of the period to which they relate.
·
8. The report of the Traffic Officer who was placed on specu;i duty to
-enquire into the existing procedure on the East Indian Railway with rega~
to fines and debits imposed on the traffic staff was received in March 1931.
.After a discussion with a representative committee consisting of officers from
all the principal railways in December 1931, orders giving effect to the decisions arrived at as a result of this discussion were issued to the State-managed
Railways. The Company-managed Railways at the same time were informed
of the orders issued to the State-managed Railways.
·
9. The Officer of the Education Department placed on .special' duty to
frame an estimate of the cost of introducing new rules Ior the grant of assistance
to 1·ailway employees towards the education of their children and to report
on .certain other outstanding questions, such as. the standard of education up
to which assistance should be given and other cognate matters, has comple~d
his investigation on the Eastern Bengal Railway and is now carrying out a
similar investigation on the East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and North
Western Railways. Hi~ final report is expected next month.
10. I mentioned last year that a new fund called "The Lower Paid Staff
Loan Fund " had been created on the East Indian Railway with the object
·Of advancing loans at reasonable rates of interest to the lower paid employees.
It is now proposed to start a similar fund on the North Western Railway with
effect from 1st Aprill932.
'
ll. The Staff Benefit Funds to which I also referred last year were intro-·
.d'QI::ed on the Sta.te.managed Railways from 1st: Aprill931.

.

'
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• 12. The Railway Board have ma~e a preliminary -examination of the
recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour in India in so far as
these affect ra.ilways and after discussion with the Agents of the principal
ra.ilways have come to provisional conclusions on points of lesser importance.
Further discussion of the remaining.matters ·which concern railways will take
place in April next, after which the final recommendations of the Railway
Board will be submitted to the Government of India.
·
·
. 13. I think the Council will expect me to give in some detail the measures
which have been taken to meet the situation created by the serious falling off
id traffic with consequent reduction in t;arnings. I have already referred to
the results of this year's working. Soon after the commencement of this
financial year, I might say even before t.he commencement of the year, we
saw that our anticipations of traffic were not likely to be fulfilled and that it
would be necessary to take drastic steps to reduce the _gap between ~eceipts
·.and expenditure. This could only be done in two ways, by decreasing our •
expenditure and increasing our receipts. I shall deal first with the efforta
m~ to decrease expenditure. We have had several discussions with the administJ:ations of our major railways. ,At these we have emphasised the abAolute
necessity of cutting down every item of expenditure to the absolute minimum,
but at the same time stressing that any steps which were taken must not
~ndanger the safety of the travelling public." An intensive economy campaign
was inaugurated on 'every railway, each railway pooling its ideas with other
railways. The result has been, as I have stated, a reduction of 5! crores without allowing for any of the savings obtained from the temporary reduction in
the emolument!! of the railway staff, The main sources from which the Raving
.has been obtained are reduction in the consumption of fuel and commmable
stores, cutting down maintenance of station. buildings and staff quarter~. to
the absolute minimum, cutting down train mileage to absolute essentials,
the abo"lition and holding in abeyance of a large number of superior posbr. On
State-managed Railways 169 ·posts have either been abolished or held in_
abeyance. On Company-managed Railways 24 posts have been abolished
and 44 left unfilled. Compensatory allowances and special pay have been
reduced or abolished. We feel that in a time of national emergency such as
at present, it is quite fair to ask out officer<~ and staff to do additional work
without the additional remuneration which they might expect in more
prosperous times. A large number of staff have been reduced, either by not
filling vacancies or by actual discharges. Finally the emergency deduction
in pay which came into force from 1st January of this year, is expected in a full
year to save 2·38 cr?res.
· 14. Before leaving this subject I should like to acknowledge our indebted'neBB to the Railway Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee.
When the Committee started work retrenchment was in full swing and all
Railways and the Railway Board continued independent investigations into
the possibilities of further economy while the Committee was at work. This,
however, did not deter the Sub-Committee who went into the whole question with great thoroughness within .the limited time at their disposal. Their
recommendations have received our very careful consideration, and from the
budget papers, which will be circulated to Hon'ble 1\Iembers, it will he seen
~hat in the grea' majority of cases their recommendations have been adopted
with little or slight modification. In some cases it has been found possible
to go beyond the recommendations of the Committee: In other cases, of course,
·it baa not been. considered a.dvisa.ble to go quite so far. In one very illlJ>ortant
matter-that of cuta in pa.J of.railway staff-we have, while obtain.iJJg ~ l&.fier
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reduction, not adopted t.he method recommended by the Committee-, though_
we b~ve as recommended by them applied the cut to all staff~· The·
concluding recommendation of the Committee was the appointment of a. small,
Committee, mainlv composed of financial and railway experts, to undertake-~
full enquiry int-o the detailed working of the various departments of Railway
Administrations. Immediately after the report was received the Govel1llilent
of India. made every endeavour to obtain suitable personnel for such a. Com'mittee with the intention of carrying out the enquiry this cold weather. It is
to be regretted that owing to the urgent preoccupations of the leading railway
and financial e:xpp,rtR in the present very difficult timts, the efforts made to get
together a suitabl"" Committee were unsuccessful, and it has been necessary,
to postpone the constitution of the Committee until next year.
15. On more than one occasion the presentation of the Railway Budget
has been referred to in another place as the annual meeting of the shareholders
of the State Railways of India, and while shareholders look to ·their Board of
Directors for & report showing how theiJ: property is being managed Hoq.ql~I'
able Members, in their capacity as representatives of the.genera.l public;l.re
also undoubtedly interested in the charges the public have to pay when~
the railway. In a year of falling revenues, when rigid economy and severe
measures of retrenchment have been forced on railways, other measures which
will have the effect of increasing revenue have also ·to be considered. Here
we come up against two schools of thought ; one suggesting reduced rates and
fares as providing ~n incentive to traffic, the other considering an enhancement
in rates and fares as being a more satisfactory expedient. When I last addressed this Council, I said that I was in the unhappy position of haVing to announce
that it would be necessary to increase certain of our rates. I, however, gave
this House an assurance. that any changes we made would be done with due
regard to the trade of the country and said that care would be taken not to
impose rates which would press too hardly on any particular section of <the-community. I think we may reasonably claim that this assurance has not been disregarded, in so far that such alterations as have been made in our rates and·
fares within the last twelve months have been fairly and evenly distributed
so as to make their incidence felt as lightly as was possible in the circumstances.
Honourable l\Iembers are no doubt aware of the enhancements that have been·
made, and I propose, therefore, to refer only to the more important of these,
so as to give this House some idea of the additional revenue, we believe, we will
get as a result of the action taken. The increase in passenger fares on most
of the principal railways was estimated to give us about 109 lakhs more in &
normal year ; on luggage and parcels, the rates were put up by about 15 per
cent. giving us increased revenue approximating to 62 lakhs ; and in th& case
of coal we hope to get 60 lakhs by the surcharge of 15 per cent. which had effect
from 15th January last. From certain other minor changes which individual
railways considered it was possible to make in the scale of terminal charges, •
in the freight rates on petrol, jaggree, sugar and a few other comparatively
unimportant commodities, and by the withdrawal or modification of some con·
cession rates, the additional revenue anticipated approximates in a full year to
105 lakhs. In considering the desirability or otherwise of these enhancements,
we have not been unmindful of the obligation that rests on Railways to do
nothin~ that would impede the free movement of traffic, but, on the contrary,
to asslSt whenever au opportunity offers by reducing rates to secure traffic
that is not likely otherwise to move. To illustrate this point, I may refer to
the substantial reduction in the freight rates on wheat and wheat flour made
by the North Wes~em Railway Administration in lt!ay last year, when it was
found that. the panty of whea~ pricea in In~ was considerably above the point

at which export was possible, and export was desirable in order to reduce ·the
large surplus of wh8M in the country which tended to keep prices down at a
level that was proving unremunerative to the grower. In the event the reduction mad~ proved_ of nQ avail, as world prices _slumped substantially ~nd Indian
wheat pncee continued to be above world panty. Although over 2.)0 thousand
~ were carried to Karachi d:~g the period the reduced rates were in operatton. export overseas was negligible ; and the only pnwtical effect of the reduotion was to divert to the sea route for shipment to Indian ports traffic which
would normally have been carried by railway at the ordinary rates. On tho
&88UlD.ption that the quantity railed into Karachi would have moved to that
port in any case, the reduction in railway freights led to a loss of revenue estimated at about sixteen lak.hs. Incidentally, this instance seems to indicate
that the suggestion that lower freight rates will bring increased revenue for railways must be subject to certain important qualifications, not the least of which
is that unless the margin available for a reduction to facilitate movements
is substantial, any reduction made is a needless sacrifice of revenue to be
deprecated at all times and particularly now when, owing to a world wide
depression in trade and other causes, the financial position of railways is not
such 'as to justify experiments in freight reductions. I think also that the
general indications are that; taken as a whole, railway rates are not on the
high side, and their incidence on the free movement of traffic is not very a.ppre~
ciable. Having said this, I should like to assure Honourable Members that
these views are not a prelude to any contemplated action for a further enhancement in rates and fares, although we would be unmindful of our obligations for
the solvency of the railway system of this conntry, if we neglected to take any
opportunity that may present itself of adjusting rates and fares to obtain in·
creased revenue either by reductions when these are proved .to be necessary or
by enhancements where such action appears to be indicated.
.

.

.

.
16. I have now to assume the role of a prophet 11tnd endeavour to make a
forecast of our receipts and expenditure for 1932-33. Like most prophets I am
skating on very thin ic~ and am almost certain to fall through the ice and be
drowned. It is quite impossible to say whether we have reached the trough
of the wave of depression. AU we can say is that we are very far off the crest
.of a wave of prosperity. I do not think it is safe to assume that there will be
any increase in the volume of traffic over that of the present financial year, and
the only increase which we can expect in our receipts '\\ill be from the increases
in rates and fares which we have introduced this year. On this assumption
we estimate our gross traffic receipts from commercial lines at 86·57 crores
as compared with our revised estimate of 85·5i> crores for this financial
year. In estimating our. working expenses we are on slightly safer
grounds. We know what railways have already done. We place these at
60·81 crores against 62·69 crores our revised budget estimate for this year.
Both these figures include our contribution to the Depreciation }'und.
Of this reduction of 188 lakhs we get about ll crores from the emergency
cut in pay after paying 22 lakhs to the Income-tax Department ; so excluding
this we expect to bring down our working expenses by another 38 lakhs.
Honourable Members may not think this is a very great achievement, but
I would explain that the surcharge on coal freights affects our working
expenses to the exteqt of 37 lakhs. This, of course, also appears on the
receipt side. Further, 25 lakhs additional has to be found for the Depreciation }'und, and finally increments in pay of staff and staff required on new
linea will amount to about half a crore. After allowing for the abnormal
gratuity payments this year, we may say that our Budget provides
for a . d~rease of ll .crores over. the reduction on this year's working
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of about 6 crores. It maybe possible by further economies to increase t~.
figure and we will continue to explore any avenue of economy, but I am sur6
the Council will realise that indiscriminate economies in working may very'
well result in a loss in that they may be reflected in a. larger reduction in
receipts.
·
· ·
.

I .

.

17. It remains now for me to give an account of our expenditure under
Capital and Depreciation Fund for the current ·year and to place before the
Council our programme for the ensuing year. In presenting the programme of
works for 1931-32 I estimated that our total expenditure would amount .to
21· 70 crores, or dlowi.ng for a reduction in stores balances of 2 crores, a net
cash expenditure of 19·70 crores. By the exercise of the most rigid economy
and cutting down all but absolutely essential works it has been found possible
to reduce this figure to 16· 60 crores, despite the fact that we have opened
or hope to open 406 miles of new railways this financial year. The more im-.
portant of these r.re the• 25 miles.

Chittagong· Dohazari

Raipur-Parvatipuram, a section of the RaipurVizianagram line thus completing the line
from Raipur to Vizianagram
74 ~ilea.
Kalu.khali-Bhateapara.

•

• 53 miles.

Dharwa-Pusad

• 43 miles.

Smd Left Bank Feeder Railways

• 120 miles.

32 miles.

• Chin.oa.saletn-Vriddhachala.m
and th~ Pollachi-}lalghat

• 33 miles.

..

18. Our activities in open line works, as was only to be expected have
not been very spectacular; we have concentrated on keeping our tra.c~
bridges and rolling stock up to the requisite standard.
'
.

.

19. Our programme for 1932-33 has been still further curtailed a.nd we have
only been able to provide 9£ crores, after allowing for a further reduction in
stores balances of 1! crores. An allotment. of 101lakhs will practically complete all new lines under construction, or a total of 173 miles. The remainder
will be spent, as was done last year, on essential open line works. None
of these are of great magnitude, but I may mention 3 of them-the Gorai
Bridge on the Eastern Bengal Railway, the Barakar Bridge on the East Indian
Railway and the Betwa Bridge on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. None
of these works, in the interests of safety and also of economy, could be postponed longer. Our expenditure on rolling stock will be limited to If crores•
. 20. I trust that my review of the situation and the figures which I have
placed before the Council will not lead to a spirit of too great pessimism as
regards the future of Indian Railways. India., like all other great countries
throughout the world, is passing through troublous times and it was not to be
expected that the Railways would escape, but I for one feel confident that when
better times do return the Railways will be the first to feel the effect. Lessons
learnt during this period of economy and retrenchment will bear fruit and lead
to all the greater prosperity. The Council may rest assured that the Railways
will be in a. position to meet all the needs of traffic when this reaches its normal
level once again.

I

· 21. }d ia eustoma.ry, in eorlcluding my Budget speech I wish to· bring to
the JJotice· of the Council the valuable services which the Agents, officers and
staff of .U railwaya throughout India have rendered to the country during the
. past year ; this baa been a particularly trying one ; not only have the emolu. menta of the staff been subjected to reduction but their immediate prospects
have been seriously affected by the economy campaign, through the abolition
of many of the higher paid posts, both for officers and subordinates. There
are several officers who in normal times might reasonably have expected by
now to have reached the administrative ranks with the higher pay these carry,
but who have had to be content with the lower ranks and lower pay. 1\luch
the same applies to subordinates. Several of the plums of their services have
been taken away. No man can face a reduction in his salary and prospects
with equanimity, but I think I can safely say that unpalatable as these measures
have been, they have been accepted by practically all ranks as inevitable and
.U are cheerfully carrying out their work as before, with the ·same keenness
in their search for every possible economy and with the same desire to do
all in their power to re~tore prosperity tp Indian Railways. I am glad of the
opportunity which my presence here gives me of publicly expressing to the
.Agents and to all those serving under them the gratitude· of the Railway
Board for their whole-hearted co-operation in what is their and our common
aim.
.
•
.

GIPD-11349RB-23·2·32-800.

In a. statement, which was placed on the table of the House in November
last, the recommendations of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee
for reduction in railway expenditure were detailed together with the action
taken or recommended to be taken on them by the Railway Board.
2. In some of the oases stated to be under consideration in that statement,
the Railway Board have now come to more or less definite conclusions and the
further action taken or proposed to be taken by them is shown in part I of
the accompanying statement.
3. Part II of the statement shows the decisions so far taken ~n the other
suggestions made by the Sub-Committee on misce~neous matters not directly
connected with the reduction of expenditure.
4. Part III of the statement compares the provisions included in the
Budget for 1932-33 with the recommendations of the Sub-Committee, I ..

Statement showing the action taken or proposed to be taken by the Railway Board on the suggestions ol the Railway
Retrenchment Sub-Committee.
PABT

Paragraph
· of the
sub-Committee's
report.

I.,

Sub-Committee's recommendation.

and (a) The Sub-Committee recommend that the posts of
31
Chapter V.
Controller, Deputy Controller and Assistant Controller of Railway Accounts and the Assistant
Accounts Officer be abolished ; and that a post of
Deputy Director of Accounts be created in the Railway Board's office in theit stead ;
(b) that the co:t of accounting on railways should
be reduced by 12 lakhs ; that the cost of the audit
staff should be reduced by 10 lakhs; and in particular that the office of the Director of Railway
Audit should be abolished and the existing concurrent check should be replaced by a test check ;
(e) that if the Railway Clearing Accounts Office is retained its cost should be reduced by at least 1lakh;
and

Action taken or proposed to be taker
by the Railway Board.

The measures either already adopted, or proposed to be
introduced in the near future, are expected to yield
savings on an average co;;t basis of Rs. 11,12,000
or on a minimum cost ba.sis of Rs. 8,70,000. Details
are given in a statement attached (Annexure A). The
figures given in this statement do not include savings
in indirect charges such as provident fund bonus or
savings in executive offices as a retmlt of either the
elimination or duplication of work or changes of
procedure on transfer of wol'k from executive to
accounts offices. It has been found possible to
introduce measures in the Railway Clearing Accounta
Office which will, on the average cost basis, reduce the
expenditure on that office by slightly over a lakh,
and still further economies resulting in a saving of
about Rs: 18,000 on the average co11t basi.ll are anticipated.

(d) that unless the total cost of the accounts and { 2. The immediate economiet1 already effected in the
audit organisations on State-managed railways
Railway Audit Department amount, on thf' minimum

be reduced in accordance with the previous recommendations, the question of amalgamating the
departments should be considered,

cost basis, to about a lakh a year. These economies
have been effected on the basis of maintenance of the
existing scale of audit. The Railway Retrenchment
Sub-Committee's proposals, which involve a. radica.l
change in the present system, are being investigated
by the present Director of Railway Audit at the
request of the Auditor General, and he is expected
• ·to submit a. comprehensive report by the end of the·
current year.

145

The Sub-Committee recommend that the staff in the
Debra Dun Staff College should be reduced so as to
save half a lakh.

It has been decided to transfer the college to the
military authorities and to make other arrangements
for the instruction of officers resulting in a reduction
of about 2llakhs in the annual charge.

148

The majority of the Sub-Committee recommend that
the post of Timber Advisory Officer should be
abolished.

It has been decided that the post should be retained.
~

PAB'l'

Paragraph
of the
Sub-Com·
mittee's
report.
31

I

88

91

97

Sub-Committee's recommendation.

II.

Action taken or proposed to be taken
'by the Railway Board.
.

The Sub-Committee suggest extensive delegation of The Financial Commissioner agrees that further delepowers from the Controller of Railway Accounts to
gation is possible and the Controller of Railway
Accounts is taking action accordingly in connection
the Agent or to the Chief Accounts Officer, and rewith his proposals to reduce cost of accounts work.
duction of transfers between railways to the absolute
minimum.
The Financial Commissioner also agrees that though
transfers are sometimes inevitable, they should be
reduced to a minimum.
The Sub-Comm.itt~e consider that adequate information Figures of vouchers handled by the office will be
regarding the work done in the Railway Clearing · obtained and watched by the Controller of Railway
Accounts Office should be kept to see that the
Accounts. _
staff in the office is not kept at a higher level than the
work justifies.
The Sub.Committee consider that the present system The expenditure, like all other expenditure ou accounts
establishments, is controlled by the Controller of
of division of the expenditure of the Clearing Ac·
counts Office is unsatisfactory as it saddles Railway
Railway Accounts and the Railway Board do not
administrations with expenditure outside their con·
consider a change nece11sary.
trol, and leaves no incentive to the Clearing Accounts '
Office to make economies.
·
The Sub-Committee trust that the Railway Board The revision of scales of pay is under active examina·
inte~nd to take steps to modify the time-scales to a
tion and the Railway Board expect to put their
considerable extent and imply that in further reproposals before Government very shortly. Th&
visions opportunity should be taken to replace timereplacement of time-scales by fixed rates of pay ill
scales by, fixed scales.
being considered in connection with these proposals.

103

104

Tbe Sub-Ccmmittee ·suggest that the headquarters
.crganimtic n cf rAilways, with Divisional organisation, should be ccnsi<,lerably cut down.

l Under consideration .
'

Do.

The Sub-Ccmmittee consider that if the Divisional
crganisatic n has led to increased efficiency it ought
to. be carried much further on the G. I. P. Railway
and that the Commercial Department and the Engineeiing staff should be put under the Divisional
Superintendent.
·

123 The SuboComll)ittee urge-

.

(a). that the Railway Board should take steps to

It is not always possible to verify whether the return
expected from an open line work is being achieved J
but the Railway Board agree with the principle
of the recommendations.

.maintain all data necessary to verify whether the
yield expected from capital works has been
achj~ved and to im!Jress upon Railway Adroinis.. trations before sanction is accorded to any
· prcpcsal that they would be held accountable
for proving that a. return not far from that an:ticipated had been achieved, and
·
.
(b) that there should be an a11tomatic machinery to
ensure that, when part of the justification for -a· · · ·
project is based upon savings in direct costs,
such as reduction of staff, such reduction is ac.tually CI!J'l'ied out.in proper tune.
·
·

... ·1~9 ;~he·.Sub-Committee desire that ·an arinual report on ~IDBtructions to=-this effect have beeri issuoo:·:
:
the activities d each of the Thblicity Offices. (i.e.,:·

,..,)
·~4

...

·-~~;

l:!:!HSG,II

f;tl'P·(}:,m-

o{ r.po
:r~on?t.z.o-!:;p I
I

in Londcn and New York) specifying the enquiriesi
dealt W,~q ..ri}~~~~~~~~GI},up;tb~J:'. o.f,... ~9~r!~~s\. tttrac~
to Indial oy tnem snould '·b~- ·preparea, showmg
clearly the e~timated benefit net only to railways:
but to the country as a whole from such traffic.
I
I
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149 ThE' Sub-Committee recommend that cfficus selected The recommendation ·.is accepted : ·but, . at present,
to write Codes should be employfld exclusively on
work on the Codes has been suspended.
such work and & definite time limit should be fixed
for its. completion.

153 The Sub-Committee recommend that leave salary and Effect is being given to this recommendation.
passages to officers in foreign service and· cfficers

154

and staff for the preparation of traffic rates registers
should not be included in Annexure C to Demand
No. 11 but in the budgets of the- railways to which
they pertain.
The Sub-Committee trust that experiments in con-· Recommendation accepted.
- nection with the mechanisation of accounts will not
be resumed without careful consideration and net
until much more prosperous times.

155 The Sub-Committee consider that the Supervisor of 'Jhe office of the Supervisor of Labour is being included
Labour should not be shown in Annexure C to
Demand No. 11 but either in the railway concerned
or in Annexure D with other miscellaneous officers. ·

in Annexure D.

166 The Sub-Committee observe that under the existing Under the new leave rules for railway services, kave
fundamental leave rules, it is CJften financially wcrth
while for an officer who has been officiating in a
higher post to take leave rather than to revert to his
original post, and recommend that steps should be
taken to alter these rules as early as pos"ible.

I

pay is based on substantive pay.

· 167

The Sub-Committee are of opinion that it should be
possible, with improved training facilities in India,
to reduce still further the recruitment of subordinates
from abroad even if it is not possible to stop entirely
which they consider should be the aim in view.

This is the policy of the Railway Board. ·

188

The Sub-Committee recommend (a) a uniform practice.>
with regard to passes on all railways, (b) a suitable
restriction on the number of passes allowed even ·iri
the case of officers.
·
··

The Railway Board agree generally with these '?ew, .

191

The Sub-Committee recommend(a) that railways should report periodically to the
Railway Board all cases where the Agent ha~.
without reference to them, decided to place
orders for foreign material, because in his opinion
the disparity in price was too high ; and
(b) that with a view to facilitate the active compli. ance by Agents with the policy of Government in
this regard, powers should be delegated to Agents
authOrising them to give price preference to a
limited extent' (5 per cent.) provided that the
· amount does not exceed a fixed maximum
· (Rs. 500), and that it should be made clear to
Agents that these limits do not represent the
maximum preference which the Railway Board
are prepared to give.

•
-210

·'

Under the present system the Indian · Stores Depart.
ment receivPs a!l indents for foreign material in order
that it may bring to the notice of the Railway Board
or Railway Administrations any instance in which it
is propo~d to place orders abroad which might be
placed in India. Under this system even if an order
is sent forward it is possible to cancel it before any
definite commitment has been made .. The Railway
Board consider that this syst-em secures a more
effective compliance with the policy of the Govern•
ment of India than would be secured by a system of
periodical reports from Agents of railways. They
are averse from delegating powers to Agents of
Railway Administrations ·with· regard to price pre. ference ; the possibility of misuse of such powers is
not less in the case of small orders .

The Sub-Committee suggest that some incentive should Such 4 practice is .in existence__ ~~ady !!!..!Il~cy
be given to th~ st!Lf! for co-operation in economy_
railway::~ ; the Sub-Committee's suggestion has been
circulated to all of them.
measl,ll'€&1_ ~uch as givmg r~wards_. an~ J?rizes.
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No.

III.

Recommendations of the Railway Retrenchment
Sub-Committee.
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Pay of officers.-The Suh~Committee's proposals con- The budget estimate is Rs. 5,20,0oo (exclusive of leave
salaries); the total reduction, as compared -with
template a cost of Rs. 4,86,000 (excluding leave.
sala.x:ies) on the average, and a red"!lction .·of
1930-31, is Rs. 1,57,000. ·The officera proposed
Rs. 1,71,000, on ~e. average, c;>n prese~t sanctioned
include one Member le1:1s, but hall a Director mol'd

1

scales.

•

·

·

''
Pay of establishment.-The Sub-Committee recommend
a reduction to Rs. 3,46,000, which was th!' cos~
duripg 1927-28.
·
• '1

Other charges .....:...The Sub-Committee recommended a
total reduction of Rs. 65,000 in· this office, the

. Technical office, the Central Standards office and the
office of the Controller of Railway Accounts.

.3

I

B~~get proposal~.

(as the Director does also the work of Chief
Controller of Standards, and half of his pay is 11hown
under the Central Standards Office) and two Deputy
Dir~ctors Dl;ore than suggested by the Sub-Co~mittee;
The budget provides for Rs. 3,53,000, which is Rs. 54,000
less than the cost in 1930-31 imd only Ra, 7,000
mo~e than the cost
in 1927-28 in spite of·: 5
years' additional increments to the staff irt
existence then. The number of staff is 111 against
130 in 1931-32 and 112 in 1927-28.
The total has been reduced from Rs. 6,38,000 (excluding
an abnormal item of cost of furniture, amounting to
Rs. 6q,ooo), in 1930-31, to Ra. 5,21,~ in 1932-33.

The Sub-Committee recommended a reduction of
roughly .Rs, 1,50,000.

The budget provides for a cost of Rs. 3,15,000 (exclu.
sive of emergency deduction& from pay) against
Rs. 4,33,000 in 1930-31, a reduction of Rs.l,18,000 .

The Sub-Co~~ittee recommended 'that the. cost of
audit should be reduced toRs. 10 lakhs.

The budget is Rs; 17,80,000, ·exclusive of emergency
deductions from
pay, aa
compared with

The Sub-Committee recommended that the cost of
accounting on railways should be reduced by Rs. 12
lakhs, namely, on State-managed railways by 9lakhs
and on Company-managed railways by 3 lakhs.

Publicity.-The Sub-Committee recommended t}iat the
total expenditure on publicity on _all railways should
:riot, for the next few years, exceed Rs. 6 lakhs. ·

•

Rs. 17,86,000 in 1930-31, in spite of increments fortwo years and the fact that in 1930-31 the staff for
the extended audit on Company-managed railways
had not been fully recruited. It has been reported
that t~e immediate economies already effected in the
Railway Audit Department amount on the minimum
cost basis to about a lakh of rupees a year on the basis
'of maintenance of the existing scales of audit. The
radical changes in the present system proposed by
the Sub-Committee are being investigated by :the
present Director of Railway Audit at the request
of the Auditor General.
The budget estimate for 1932-33 is Rs. 1,20,25,000,
including the cost of audit on strategic railways, as
compared with Rs. 1,29,28,000 in· 1930-31. On
State-managed railways the cost is Rs. 73,25,000
as compared with Rs. 81,68,000 in 1930-31, a
reduction of Rs. 8,43,000. It is 31 lakhs higher
than the sum fixed by the Committee which probably
did not take the effect of annual increments into
consideration.
.
.
The economies already effected and under contemplation total Rs. 8,70,000 on the minimum cost basis
and Rs. 11,12,000 on the average cost basis.
On Company-managed railways, the estimate is 47lakhs,
which though higher than the 43 .lakhs recommended
by the Committee, is lower than the cost in 1930-31.
These railways will be addressed on the subject of
· making further economies.
The budget has been· placed at Rs. 7 lakhs for the
present, which is less than half the expenditure in
1930-31 (Rs.l4flakhs):·· ··
··· · ··- ·-

•

Demand
No.

Recommendatiorut of the Railway Retrenchment
Sub-Committee.

11

(1) Railway Rates Advi8ory Ccnnmittee.-The SubCommittee recommended a reduction in the expenditure to Rs. 50,000.

The budget estimate is Rs. 50,000.

(2) Office of the Controller of Railway Accounts.-Tbe

Pay of officers.-The budget provides R11. 77,000·
(excluding · leave salaries) against Rs. 93,000
(excluding leave salaries) in 1930-31.

.

Sub-Committee recommended a reduction of the cost
of officers toRs. 22,000, (exclusive of leave salaries)
and of establishment to Rs. 48,000.

. Budget proposal11.

Pay of establishment-The estimate is Rd. 1,14,000
against Rs.l,ll,OOO in 1930-31, in spite of increment•
for two years. The number of the staff has bP.en
reduced from '10 in 1931-32 to 58 in 1932-33.
The Railway Board have not been able to accept the
recommendation to abolish the office in view of
the necessity for co-ordinating work in individual
railway accounts offices and for preparing the Ap·
propriation Accounts of railways, and giving the
Public Accounts Committee and the legislature
all the information they require iu the form
required.
(3) Central Standards Office (including Technical Office).

-The Sub-Committee recommended a reduction in
the pay of officers to Rs. 43,000 (excluding leave
salaries), and the pay of establishment to Rs.l,02,000.

The pay of officers has been reduced in the budget to
Rs. 86,000 (excluding leave Balary) but including
half the pay of the Chief Controller. The pay of
the establishment is Rs. 1,01,000 and is below the
e11timate of the Sub-Committct" ..

.....

0

17,49,000, including Rs. 39,01)11
(4) Railway Clearing Aceo1tnt& Office.-The Sub-Com. The budget provision is
for maintenance of rate registers on the N.W. Railway.
mittee recommended a reduction of expenditure by
The reduction as:compared with 1930-31 is Rs. 87,000
llakh.
in spite of additional increments and the return . of
more highly paid men to the office on the closmg
down of rate register experiments. The economies
already intrqduoed will reduce expenditure by '?vcr
•
. a lakh, on the average cost basis and further savmgs
are anticipated.

Rs.

(5) Central Publicity Bureau.-The Sub-Committee
recommencled a reduction of cost toRs', 3,50,000.

The net cost of the Central Publicity office in 1932-33
is Rs. 3,65,000, including the rent of the Hay market
which was omitted by oversight in the information
supplied to the pommittee, and the additional s?m
required for the rent of the New York office owmg
to the high dollar exchange.

(6) Railway Staff College, DehrtJ Dun.-The Sub.
Committee recommended a reduction of expenditure
by Rs. 50,000.
·

Owing to other arrangements being made by th~
Railway Board for courses of instruction, the budget
for 1932-33 is only Rs. 1,35,000, or Rs. 2,42,000 lesa
than the expenditure in 1930-31. It is tt'oped to
bring this down by about Rs. 30,000.next year.

(7) Miscellaneous Establishments.
(a) The majority of the S11b-Committee recom- (a) The Railway Board consider the retention of this
mended the abo1ition of the p!>Bt of Timber
post necessary an~ the Budget provides Rs. -:30,000.
Advisory officer and staff costing Rs. 30,000.

(b) The Sub-Committee recommended that the (b) The lumpsum provision in the Budget is Rs. 50,000
totallumpsum provision for special investi- . as compared with Rs. 3,00,000 in 1931-32, and the
gations should be limited to one lakh. ·
total sum previdel for special investigations is
.
Rs. 91,000 (exclusive of emergency deductions from
pay) as compared with Rs. 5,77,000 in 1931·32.

.

~
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ANNEXURE A.
Statement al1owing aavinga in the Railway Acoounta Department alread1
'
e11ected and th()\e expected in the near future.
Savings effected
(value per annum) on
Items in which
retrenchment
is effected.

Name.

I

Average I Minimum Average Minimum
cost
cost
cost
cost
'
basis. I basis.
basis. I basis.

..

-'

I

-·

.

Office of the Controller !Officers
; of RaUway Accounts.
2. Establishment
3~
.

.

Other charges

.

.
Total·

.

31,000
28,000

·~

.

Total

.

Gaum TOTAl. •

l

28,000
22,300

8,0001

..

11,000

..

...

..

50,300

8,000

11,000

83,000

8,000

6,000

.2,57,380

3,27,492

2,88,888

2,28,000

25,000

25,000

6,48,380

8,60,492

2,66,888

7,43,6821 5,98,680

8,68,492

2,71,888

..

59,ooo

.

I

I
I

I
!

l
.
95,500
Railway Accounts De. 1. Officers
partment (excluding
· the office of the Con· 2. Establishment 3,61,182
•
troller of Railway Ac·
3. Other chargee . 2,28,000
counts).

'

Savings expected
(nlue per annum) on

6,84,682

I1

..

.

